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A. Introduction 

Withholding tax (WHT) is the tax withheld by a company when it makes a payment to a vendor, in which 

the full amount owed to the vendor is reduced by the tax withheld. The withheld tax is then remitted to 

the Taxation Office, when the periodic return is submitted to the tax authorities. 

  



 

 

B. Setups 

The following document is a step-by-step guide on enabling and setting up the WHT function for 

use with Microsoft Business Central W1: 

a. Enabling WHT functionality 

To use withholding tax, you must first enable WHT in the General Ledger Setup page and set up 

product posting groups and business posting groups for WHT. 

i. See the ‘Desktop’ menu. 

 

ii. Click on Finance -> General Ledger-> Setup-> ‘General Ledger Setup’. 

 

iii. Navigate to the ‘General Ledger Setup’ page  

Locate the fast tab ‘WHT’  

Enable ‘WHT’ setup 



 

 

Set ‘Amount Rounding Precision’ 

Set ‘WHT Rounding Type’ 

Enable ‘WHT Applicable on Party REG’ setup  

Create a new number series and update on ‘WHT Settlement No. Series’ 

 

b. Maintain or Update Company WHT Registration ID 

- Open Company Information Form 

- On the General Tab > WHT Registration ID 

- Update the Company’s WHT Registration ID 

 

 



 

 

c. Setting up WHT 

On the profile page of the user who is assigned ‘STWHTW1MASTER’ permission for setting up 

tax, perform the following actions to configure WHT functionality, as per requirements of 

business and respective tax laws. 

 

i. Select ‘WHT Business Posting Group’ 

- To use withholding tax, you must define business posting groups for withholding tax, so 

that the correct WHT calculations are made for each vendor. 

 

- To define up a business posting group for withholding tax, use the form ‘WHT Business 

Posting Group’ and fill in the fields, as described in the following table 

Field Description 

Code Specify the code for the Business posting group. You can enter a maximum of 10 

alphanumeric characters. 

Description Specify the description for the Business posting group. You can enter a maximum of 50 

alphanumeric characters. 

 

Tip: Business posting group is the grouping of parties based on criteria and rates of taxation as defined 

in the respective tax regulations. E.g. if tax laws specify different rates for a same item or expense based 

on resident status of vendor then DOM (domestic) and IMP (import) may be required to be defined as 



 

 

Business posting groups. 

 

- Close the form. System will automatically save the defined values 

 

ii. Select ‘WHT Product Posting Group’ 

To use withholding tax, you must define WHT Product posting groups for withholding tax so 

that the correct WHT calculations are made for each item or expense. 

To define a WHT Product posting group, use the form ‘WHT Product Posting Group’ and fill in 

the fields, as described in the following table 

Fill in the fields as described in the following table. 

Field Description 

Code Specify the code for the product posting group. You can enter a maximum of 10 

alphanumeric characters. 

Description Specify the description for the product posting group. You can enter a maximum of 

50 alphanumeric characters. 

 

 

Tip: WHT Product posting group is the grouping of items based on criteria and rates of taxation as 

defined in the respective tax regulations. E.g. if tax laws specify different rates for a same party, based 

on nature of item or expense; then PROF (professional) and CON (Contractor fees) may be required to be 

defined as Product posting groups. 

 

- Close the form. System will automatically save the defined values 

iii. See the below page ‘WHT Posting Setup’ 

 

The WHT function is designed in a configurable manner and works on a matrix format. Users 

can define as many unique combinations of WHT Business Posting and WHT Product Posting as 

required by the relevant tax laws. 

 

Fill in the fields as described in the following table. 



 

 

Field Description 

WHT Business 

Posting Group 

Specifies the business posting group code for withholding tax. 

WHT Product 

Posting Group 

Specifies the product posting group code for withholding tax.  

WHT % Specifies the WHT rate. You must enter the rate without the percent sign. 

Realized WHT 

Type 

Specifies the event at which WHT is expected to be calculated for purchases or 

sales of items. User can select from the two enum values – Invoice or Payment 

Prepaid WHT 

Account Code 

Specifies the general ledger account number to which sales WHT is to be 

posted. 

Payable WHT 

Account Code 

Specifies the general ledger account number to which purchase WHT is to be 

posted. 

Purch. WHT Adj. 

Account No. 

Specifies the account number on which to post purchase credit memo 

adjustments. 

Sales WHT Adj. 

Account No. 

Specifies the account number on which to post sales credit memo adjustments.  

 

- Close the form. System will automatically save the defined values 

 

1. See the below page updated ‘WHT Posting Setup’. 

 

d. Configuring WHT on Vendor, Customer, Item and general ledgers 

 

i. WHT configuration on Vendor: 

- Each vendor needs to be assigned the respective WHT Business posting group 



 

 

- Open Vendor card 

- Navigate to Invoicing fast-tab > WHT Business posting group 

- Select the applicable group from the drop-down 

- Navigate to Invoicing fast-tab > WHT Status 

- Select the applicable WHT registration status of the vendor from the drop down 

- Navigate to Invoicing fast-tab > WHT Registration ID 

- Input WHT  Registration ID provided by the Vendor 

 

 

 

Tip: Users can use configuration packager for bulk update of relevant WHT Business posting group on 

the vendor cards. 

 

ii. WHT configuration on Customer: 

- Each customer needs to be assigned the respective WHT Business posting group 

- Open Customer card 

- Navigate to Invoicing fast-tab > WHT Business posting group 

- Select the applicable group from the drop-down 

- Navigate to Invoicing fast-tab > WHT Status 

- Select the applicable WHT registration status of the customer from the drop down 

- Navigate to Invoicing fast-tab > WHT Registration ID 

- Input WHT  Registration ID provided by the Customer 



 

 

 

Tip: Users can use configuration packager for bulk update of relevant WHT Business posting group on 

the customer cards. 

 

iii. WHT configuration on Items: 

- Each item needs to be assigned the respective WHT Product posting group 

- Open Item card 

- Navigate to Costs & Posting fast-tab > WHT Product posting group 

- Select the applicable group from the drop-down 

 

Tip: Users can use configuration packager for bulk update of relevant WHT Product posting group on the 

item cards. 

 



 

 

iv. WHT configuration on general ledger account 

 

- As per applicable tax laws, if WHT is applicable on an expense account, the WHT functionality 

can be configured directly to those general ledger accounts. 

- On the profile page, navigate to Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts 

- Select the applicable general ledger and open the account card 

- Navigate to Posting fast-tab > WHT Product posting group 

- Select the applicable group from the drop-down 

 

Tip: Users can use configuration packager for bulk update of relevant WHT Product posting group on the 

general ledger cards. 

 


